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RECITAL BY WHEATON
PRES. SILLS OF BOWDOIN
MAY DAY PREPARATIONS
SENIORS RAISE FUND
STUDENTS
FOR
"2-6-0"
NEARING COMPLETION
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
Uriea the Deve lopment , of/
,.
Originality

J /hen President Cole introSUcec1
President
Kenneth
at of Bowdoin College to us
d 1e Chapel service, WednesMay ninth, all Wheaton
Ill t that President Sills was a
Who would say something
0
s actual value to us. As he
tfike, this intuition proved
e· e, !or, from the store of his
~P~t1ence he gave us advice
'Pr
>L re_a 1 worth.
'
Five years ago
11)dent
Cole
introduced
t' esident Sills for the first
J;e to the students of Bowfir~f 0 11ege, and now, for the
fo~ 1rne, President Cole perlhetn~d that office at Wheaton,
sistt>r college.
gr;r~sident
Sills
brought
c ettngs from Bowdoin and
n~:bented on our increased
eni er of buildings, our wid"i· nng
, . reputation ' our growth
add "' 1~~om and in stature." In
Ill ress1ng us he said that
gr:ny lake this growth for
ail\cd, forgetting the pains
in abor gone into the maka ~ of an institution. "You as
nei; elect group have no busit0 ·; to be here unless resolved
~Oci ay back the debt you owe
foJc1eo/· A college has the twoPie unction of sending peosen/ut to be leaders, and of
to f ng People out to be able
lllactollow trained leaden." He
not ea Plea that co ll ege should
late Wt·ess, but should stimuln e creative spirit.
dee] closing, President Sills
ev arect
that
practically
er eryone is a builder, a maku~• ~ ~reator, and he advised
ex~/~lle in college, to learn Lo
by ci~e our gifts of creation
SeJv stn1:ulating among ouraginesr discussion, writing, imto d~ 10 n-::iny~hing, in ~a~t,
ality Velop mstmct for ongmteern·· "Make your college
ti,.,e Ing with your own creaWork."
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Give

Movie

at

Town

Hall

The Seniors are certainly
"right there" with their clever
ideas! The latest thing they
have done is in connection with
"2-6-0"
endowment
fund.
Through the efforts of Manon
Webb, as chairman of the Senior
Campaign
commitlue,
"Grumpy," a popular, up-todate moving picture was given
at the town hall on Friday,
May 11. There were the usual I wo shows, but, contrary
to the usual custom, both were
thronged to the doors-manv
girls even perching on the
platform near "Tebo" who, it
must be said, satisfied the most
critical car with her appropriate music. Betty Savage gave
an excellent imitaiion of a ticket girl, with gum 'n everyhin'.
Pussy Douglas sold luscious
pop-corn in paper bags, and,
needless to say, she and her
companions were by far the
most popular people present.
The picture was screamingly
funny, causing all who went
utterly to forget their cares
and worries. (We are not
quite sure whether any girl
had any cares or worries, but
the phrase sounds good anyway!) As far as ,ve can see,
about the only thing the Seniors d id not do was to turn the
handle of the picture machine,
so we think it was only just
that such untiring efforts
should be rewarded by a sum
exceeding even the amount
hoped for. Our deepest thanks
are extended to '23 not on ly
for giving us a happy evening,
but also for setting us a good
example.

I. C. S. A. SENDS DELEGATES
The national I. C. S. A. Con. ference is being held at Washngton, D. C., on May 18 to
20 . Mary McDowell and Marion Pratt, next year's president and vice-president have
been chosen as the Wheaton
delegates. I. C. S. A. is moc;t
fortunate in being allowed to
combine, with the National
Conference of Social Workers.

Selections From Classical and
Modern Composers Pre:
sented.

One of this year's innovations in the social calendar was
a recital by Miss Rathbun's
students of pianoforte on
Thursday evening, May 10.
The program was well selected and arranged to show the
ability of the individual performers.
Beethoven's works which
consisted of the Sonata in F.
Minor op. 2 No. 1, first movement, played by Eleanor
Breed, and the Sonata Pathetique, renderC'd by /Eloanor
Hadley, received very sympathetic treatment, accompanied
smooth-flowing rhythm and
technique.
Schubert's "Impromptu op. 142, No. 3, theme
and variations, played by
Sarah Knowlton, showed understanding of the composer's
mood with the proper emphasis on the difficult thematic
passages. Mozart's Fantac:ia
suffered not at all at the hands
of Elizabeth Burnham to
whom the intric:ite passages
presnnteii no stumbling blocks.
The works of more modern
composers appeai·ed on the
program. Schnrd's rhythmic
Gavolte,
which
Hortcns-J
Wood played with dash and
the proper proportion of
poise,
and
Chaminade's
"Theme and Variations." rendered by Viola Davis, figured
prominently.
Our old favorite warhorse.
Sitzi "Etude in D flat major"
w s capably executed by Altha Edmonds whose grasp of
the central theme was especiH I ly commendable, together
with smooth-running passages.
The la"t number on the program, Schumann's Sonata in G
minor, first movement, by
Catherine
Wil'-on,
showed
mastery of both instrum..,nt
and composition. Poise and
good technique characterized
her playing.
All the students taking part
gave evirlence of Miss Rathbun's careful training, especially in their ability to portray
the essence of the composition.
in fine tone colors, r.nd in sympathy with the: deepest e lements in music.

Sophocles' Electra to be Presented

As that most important day,
May 26, draws near, expectation and excitement reach a
high pitch. ''Who will be the
May Queen? What is going to
happen?" All these questions
are being continually asked.
Not even a scheming reporter
could penetrate the deep mysteries that are guarded ~o
carefully by the senors. Some
kind person however took pity
on me and mentioned that
there would be a Greek play.
'1 his was such a surprise that
it took me some time to recollect that I had seen Miss Robinson and a few girls clustered
about the libr:•ry steps, but I
had thought that they were
studying architecture.
lt seems that the May
Queen is to be cro\vned in the
dimple, and as an entertainmen t for her royal maiestv
Sophocles' Electra is to b·e
p1·es nte -l. The lihrary will
make a beautiful and appropri:i f e se+ti'1g, rnrl a plav will
make this May dny st·•nd out
from preceding ones. The cast
for the play is as follows:
Ore~tes, Grare Lippincott;
Chytemnec;tra. Viro-inia Turner; Chrysothomes, Dorothy
Pl)llPrrl; P ~rlarr<'O''tS. JH'iri ... m
Sylvester; Aegisthus, Louise
Gidrlings; Electra. Madeline
Hodsdon; Chorus Leader, Helen Wec;cott.
DEAN KERR AT
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

At the New York University
summer school, Dean Ken· will
give a course of lectures from
,Tuly 23 to August 10, covering
the position of the college and
the unive,·sity dean.
The
course is open to d<'"ns of colleges anrl univer".itics, advisors in high schools, anrl other
administrators. Dean Kerr in
her lectures will treat such
subjects as The Preparat;on
for the Dean's Work, The
Management ~nd Enuipment
of a Dean's Office. The Man:>r.rement of Dormitories. 'T'he
Health of the Students Tlie
Curricula of the Student; Vocational Guidance, Per!'o~elle
and Appointment ·work and
The Relations to be Established· ior Students with National
and State Organizations.
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'fHE HONO~ SYC:.TEM AND
PROCTORS

We rebel against the int~usion of Proctors upon °u: liberties. Our honor syst~m is not
a real honor system, if we are
to be checked up at every turn.
The frequency with which
proctors are called upon to
"s-s-h,,, we an; rm, is itself a
result of proctorship, for we,
feeling the responsibility for
quietude is not upon our shoulders but those of the proctor,
let ourselves go free, where,
otherwise, we should be more
thoughtful. "How can we ~ave
confidence in you," questions
the opposition, when you have
not been faithful to your re"ponQ
.:,
., 1'bilitiest where your hon,, , ,
or has not been checked up.
Y..l e reply, "\Ve are faithful.
The majority of us do as we
should do" as ipso facto members of "Study Gov."; but, remember, no large a ssembly is
ever so perfect that each member of it does just as he ought
to, consciom;Jy and unconeciously. Among us, too, sad
to relate, is a minority, which
oversteps its privileges. Let
us not hold them up as a type,

but rather learn from them.
Our system really must ~e an
honor system, if the choice of
what we are and do rests
alone with us.
. ,
As regards proctors, 1sn t
the real trouble not so much
with the proctors hip itself as
with the powers and duties of
the proctor, whic h do not s:itisfactori,y fill our need?
Carrying the weight of "Silence" upon h "r shoulders, she
is diligent in controlling us, so
that we rebel against ~h_e_ unfair clivison of respomnb1hty.
What is the purpose of
"Quiet Hour?" It !S bas~d upon protection a~amst disturbance. We my that, surely, _we
have now attained that period
of life, where. under individual responsibility there ought
to be no nee ·l for such protection. Yet, do we wish to suppress E"pontllneity? Can ~c
hold our.,e 1 ves under such rigid disciplire that we shall always remember-even at the
"psychological" moment for
somc thin~ more in'lpmngthat is quiet hour? Do we _not
sometimes distur·b unknowingly?
As to unofficial reminders
not all of us can llt all times
see the o 1 her person's point of
view even thourrh it is we who
are ~ut of order. It is against
loss of good fe ling and "grin
and bear it" that we need protection.
v,t us, if n°ce"sar:v, dive'lt
the proctor of ?11 offidal responsibi'ity anrl a11thol'itv, b11t
Jet us think twice before enfrely annihi ating h er. Modified, her powers might fill a
real need. For instance, we
might retain her as a reserve,
to act in official capacity only
when called up by any one of
us who is, at any time disturbed dur'ng quiet hour.
Thu 'I, we will not control our
youthful exuberance at every
turn, but only co-operate, at
our appeal, in making our honor system more compete and
successful..
M. B., '26.
0

Is This Diplomatic?
The flapper raved and tore
h er hair,
"It now has come," quoth
she,
"We can do all that men can
do,
At last our sex is free."
The meek and modest little
guy
Now arose and said,
"I'd love to see you do this,"
And stood upon his head.
-Washington and Lee Mink.

WHEATON

BEAUTIFUL UNDERWEA~

Yellow and red against a
stretch of green
Wher e old, old buildings stand
gtnr d to the n ew ;
. tl111I d
The t ree that Midas every au- Here is an undl'rn·car fa Iinc
tc1mn turns
.
thcokt0
To burning gold; long halls ;· lights tlw cyr and ts ,.;oft to
<:armcntH mad(• from thi;:1
a raftered roof
Where voices echo; trooping
SOFT FINISH
feet to meals ;
Low ti.el 1 s at sunset; starbright winter nights;
f'athe ,J ral vistas through the
college pines;
Tre scan-ed old classrooms
with their droning air;
•
Studv a nd books ; dull clash of ncl'd only he wa"iwd, ro11,,I inI I
·stick on ball;
towel to d· rr
and 11· Iu•n "h·1k1•11
' · ' rt ••
J1
1
~ '
Shout'I of the hockey field; the tlwy will ll('
frc"h :llHI nt•II'
outer rim
Of e1ger faces in a bonfire for i111m Pdiall' 11(•:tr.
.,
.
(' rrp1• i·
glow;
Sn.ft Vi11i,J1 SPq w11t• 11~•
. .. -1
Crocis county walks; the talks pr1l(hH't of th1· l':icilw M_i11 t·
long after lights
•••. if (1111' I
h~•I
Are dimmed, when brain and worhl 'H 111 rgP,4 nm I" 1" 1
•
> ~1ton,.; It ('OlllCH 111
cj<,Ji1•·1IC
•
•
voice strive
.
I . II 11111•, ' I
To solve the riddles that per- of pink,
hluc o r P :llll
. d ;111
plex the w ise.
·
t
11
in H111all, qua1n , 0 r·tl
· • t,ir

Does Not Need Ironing

•

JiutlPrl!J designs.

In all of these my Wheaton
I -.tnrl' ,•.
lies, and yet
Your ow n neigh horhooc · . .
•
I
ti
•
gPJllllfl(
In none of these ; she who has ~uppl,v you 1111 1 11
, prl
nurtured us
.
(' n·1 )(' ·tl
fini,ft SNp1•nt11w
' _.,I It' rr
And whom we nurture; who
1
·1 po"~''
p1•r yard that 111ak1--, 1
·
t
has lent her halls
11
11
11 1 °
•
t
•1
k1•
•11
I
r·
('\'Cry
110111:111
O
Ill,
'
1111'
As we our presence; who
. <'Om p I 1'I <' " t•IH· of 1I ,,· I
gives us her all,
fivt' or HIX
We being the givers; who has 1n•ar I hat 1wr,-;011aI t•mnJor
benn our fri end,
daintin1·>1H 1!P111a11d.
When we befriend her; who,
AfiJ.'/
transcending us
ff
You
.'\'eed
a
New
Breo
Is yet of us a part-we, who
will be
Sacque or Negligee
In all the years to come, the
arteries
. ,!=-rrp••11 tit
Wh~reby her ideals pulsate makt• it from tiH' gr1111 1111 • ,firl'~through the worldCn•1)C. It co11w>1 .Ill " 11 l ''l JI (, ,t
She the eV•rnal woman, beget- II oral :md oriPnlal p11ttcr11"•, •10r•''' r·
ter of women, Wheaton.
• l'<· all<
la rgP and ,.;ma 11 <Ip,.:1gi
"THE BLACK 25" BEARS
AWA Y SENIORS

All Make a Safe Return
Warned by the proclamations issued two weeks ago, all
the Seniors r emained in their
rooms last Saturday evening.
and promptly at 7.30 fierce
pirates wearing brilliant turban!', scarfs, and wicked musta,.hcs, invad ed the dorms.
They bound an,1 blind-folded
the Seniors, and bore them,
screaming, across campus to
the gym where they were released on a narrow strip of
land (the stage), and ordered
to descend a formidable gangplank. Captain Silver (Carolyn Heller) greeted them at
the bow of the "Black 25."
Amid mighty cheers the ship
set sail from the port of New
York where Mary Knight
(('onclwh•d on Third PagP)

ing-. to ,.;ati,.;fy 1•1·t•Q' la,,tt•.
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. ( 'rrP. '•Ii- - ~
Tiu• g1•11 uinc RPrp<•ntllH'
, t,,11,..,
inall•d and 1111111<· o n lY •
"t '
11 . •
.
.
.
tr<'d
1111
crinldt> that IH i,:11111
ill' 1111
Htrl'lch o r 11<':tr out, an< I n •:1 •
pro,•e,i with 11aHhing.
.•
•
•
IM 10
1
Ill (
If y ou h:tVP any cl .I 11·J<'ll II"
:
'rd~
•mg I fH' 1-:1·11u1111•
• ,-,pr
'-' ·111•111 Jll(' (• , 1r
1

/'I ji,1 ,..., 1 I
•>I f1

<-ithn th!' rpg11lnr or ·" !

to ~Ir-.. ( ' harl l'H IL s• 111 •di
• ' - 1i,, ,~
'l
·1•"·
1
oral 8l11·l'I, Bo,;!011, ' '" II,l't' II
,.:pnd yn11 fn•<· ~ampl1·~ an< ·
yon an• Kl' f l'l'd.
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WHAT WHEATON NEEDS
Where We Can Help
.
3.30 p. m. Tennis game, Radcl.ffe
We have pondered long
versus Wheaton at Wheaton.
over Wheaton's needs. A~ the
6.15 p. m. C. G. A. board meeting.
same
time we were considerTuesday, May 22
.
6.00 p m. Dinner
for
seniors ing our spring wardrobe. We
given by honorary members.
concluded that they had much
Wednesday, May 23
in common. And right here
3.30 p. m. Tennis game, Brown
we realiz d that, although our
versus Wheaton at Brown.
intenticns
w ere i;ood, our
6.45 p. m. Y. W. C. A. meet.ng.
pocket-books were slim, an~ if
Thursday, May 24
we were to achieve anythmg
6.45 p. m. Choir rehearsal.
at all, it would have to be
Friday., May 25
7.00 p. rn. May Day dress rehearthrough the work of our
sal.
hands, the gnod-will of ~ur
Saturday, May 26
hearts, and the consecrat10n
3.oo p. m. May Day: prcs:rntation of our time and ene"gy.
of the "Electra" by SophoThere are many things that
cles under the dirt>clion of
we students, individually and
the Dramatic Club.
Sunday, May 27
collectively, can do for our
l LOO a. m. Se rvices: Sermon by
college.
Everybody kn_o~s
· 7.0o p. m. Vespers: Address.
that we need a new admm1sMonday, May 28
trative building, another d?r5.15 p. m. C. G. A. board mPeting.
mitory, a Jarg~r faculty with
Tuesc!ay, May 29
increared salaries, more bo?ks
Wednesday, May 30
Memorial Day.
to fill our new she lves, an imThursday, May 31
proved stage, a bette~· post of6.45 p, m. Choir rehearsal.
fice, and a new he ': tmg plai:it
Fr:day June 1
-then let's patronize 2-.6-0 m
6.45 p, m
Community meeting.
Saturday, June 2
every way, ~h:ipe, and for1!1,
Sund"y, Junr 3
and ttc Enrlowment Fund will
1 l.OO a. m. Serv'ces: Sermon by
help us to grow. Also our
Dr. George L. Bar:on.
campus,
like last yeflr's Easter
7.00 p. m. Vesper.,;: Address by
bonnet, needs more flowers
Dr. George L. Barton.
and trimmings. Why can't we
DEAN MARGARET MORRISS get toire~her by classes, clubs,
and dorms, start a littl e co:r1VISITS WHEATON
pctition, and "carry on" w1~h
Whe ... ton was most fortun- i::pade r nd hoe? It costs so htate in having Miss Margaret tie and it means so much-a
Morriss, the new Dean of the flowering sh, ub here, a bed of
Wom an's College in Brown perenn;als there, a clump of
University, ~s a visitor at vines yonder, would add
chapel last Wednesday morn- warmth.
Looking off campus, we
ing. With her cha rming pcrt-!onality and interesting mes- need to keep up with "la vie
s,,gc, she held the attention of mondaine" more than we do.
a:i.
We crn't a ·1 attend the ForOne of the first things that um, more\; the pity, but why
1ilhc had heard on coming to not have a Current Events bulBrown University was that letin outside the post office,
Brown played outside athletic with a committee in charge,
R'ames and that Wheaton was rdvised by a faculty member,
one of h er rivals. As we arc who would keep us. P?Ste~
going to play Brown in tennis with important chppmgs ·
next week, she hop ed that we A '' O"e all we need r e:::~gshould have a very warm wel- nized scholarship and pubhccome. Turnin 1r from athletics ity. To attain the. former, we
to more serious things, sh e must co-operate with our factold us that she found that all ulty in meeti ng the demands
college girls arc a good deal of this highly educated world.
alike, regardless of the fact To promote the latter we
that certain colle(('es seem to should employ Mr. Barrett
st:.nd for special types. After Wendell's "Narrat\on_, ~XP?m
our college days are over, sition and Descnpt10n
with
Wheaton
moreover, we will find our- ~onndction
selves to be members of a whe ever we go.
Finally, looking at ourgreat sisterhood of college
Women, with many of the selves, we nee d more !·eve_rsame interests Wherever we ence in chapel, more pr1de m
personal
appear~nce,
go we shall m~et coll ~gc grad- our
uates, and there will be a bond more energy and enthus1~sm
betwe~n us.
for the day's work, and lastly,
Bringing her talk to a close, the "will to do" rather than
Miss Moi-riss said thc1t she felt the wish to criticize. _At 3:ll
many of the great
prob- times we do need to believe m
lems of today could only be ourselves, and shout "Three
i::u)ved through the education Cheers for Wheaton."
of women.
Anne Maury.
CALENDAR

May 21 to June 3
Monday, May 21

"The Black 25"
(C'oneludt>d from Rrcon<l Pnge)
posed as a gracious statue of
Liberty.
While
the
ship
µloughed its way to the South
Sea Isles the pirate band played for dancing, although some
of the passengers preferred to
play ring toss or gaze at the
stars through the telescope.
The tropical island disclosed
four care-free natives, who
played heart-rending airs to
the supreme deli~ht of a
bushev-haired maiden, Helen
Lincoln, who was inspired to
dance the Hula Hula on the
sandy beach.
While the ship made its
way to the British Isles the
captain ordered the captive
lady, GeorP-e S1rgent, to
dance, and she very gracefully did. Arrived in England,
the passengers found a Y. W.
C. A. hut where many pseudomembers of the S~nior class
were gathered. All were surprised to hear of their friend
"Hutch" in the role of concert
singer, and to learn that Ruth
Caper ,vas engaged in swimming the Athntic from its
mouth to its source.
The channel was crossed
without mishap, and in France
all were treated to a very
smart Fashion Show, where
the latest afternoon gowns,
and evening frocks were displayed. Two trim pages in
gold and back suits handed
out candy cigarettes, also
some late evening clothes, and
little French maids passed native cakes.
The next stop was Spain
where the proverbial castle
p1·oved to be a cabaret filled
with swarthy Spaniards.
While en route to Italy the
captive crew of the "Nancy
Bell" made their appearance;
1·eciting their tale of woe and
executing a mournful jig. Soon
the ship docked ne 1r a very
lively street scene where
Eleanor Williams, as an enormous peasant lady, made her
highly intelligent donkey perform to the huge enjoyment
of all. The passengers were
kept busy for some time with
the macaroni they found in
Italy.
The last stop proved to be
familiar ground where a symbolic scene showed Father
Time ca'.ling the class of '23,
who leaves to th'.! class of '25,
the Spirit of Wheaton, in the
form of a bridge, on which
stood
Loyalty,
Friendship,
Fun, and Arn.hition.
Tre Seniors thank the Sophomores for a very happy evening.

PARROT

Jo (putting out mail)-"Do
you know-I've looked all
through the T's and I can't
find the Hall 'twins' box."
Rooms

There was a young lady
named Mary
Who wanted a room light and
airy;
She drew forth a number
And screamed "Go to thunder!
The slip that she held said 100.
Marriage License ClerkHave you ever been married,
and if so, how many times?
Actress - Good
heaven
don't you read the papers?Michigan Gargoyle.
Prof.-Now, when I review
this book, I want every student
to make a list of everything
that he doesn't know.
One student writes frantically.
Prof,-What are you doing?
Stude-Just copying the index.-Carnegie Puppet.
"This little book tells you
how to be popular with the
girls."
"What stvle of car does it
recommend?"
That girl is a mathematical
impossibility.
How's that?
She is half Spanish, half
French and half crazy.-Bison.
Please, Miss Smith-et-er
don't call me Mr. Stevens.
But why shouldn't I call vou
Mr. Stevens?
·
Because my name is Jones.
-VooDoo.
_Bill- I sure did the wrong
thmg when I told my girl that
I admired her chin.
Sill-How is that?
Bill-She started to raise
another one.
Say is that the moon rising
over there?
I can't tell you, I am a
stranger here myself.
Barber-Good morning, Sir.
I haven't seen our face for a
long time.
Customer-That's funny, I
left most of it on your razor
last time I was here.
Oh, Tony get hit in the face
and knock out all his teeth.
Too bad for poor Tony !
Oh, not so bad; he gonna
get a falsetto.

nm ,n 11~.\TO~
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The Fateful Figure
A Melodrama in One Act
Scene-Large, bare room,
with a platform at one end on
which stands a tall majestic
figure holding a loft a large
square box. Only two doors
give access to the room at each
of which g rave and watchful
sentinels stand, book in hand.
From without comes a mysterious buzzing, humming sound,
alternately rising and sinking
in volume. Certainly a conspiracy is on foot!
Enter from the left a trembling, apprehensive individual
'10se knees knock visibly.
~ntinel accosts her:
"Your nam", age, weight
and occupation?"
The one thus addressed
gulps, blushes and stutters out
an unintelligible reply but is
permitted to advance to the
platform. She closes her eves
in agony, reaches up to th e
box, gropes about blindly and
at length draws forth a small
slip of paper. Opening her
eyes, the stricken one glances
at it, gasp,;, paLs and sinks to
the floor
Conspirators rush to h er.
dash lemonade in her face and
pry open her tightly clenched
hand. The slip of paper lies
r evea led-a single vertical
11troke mars its fair surface !

•• G I R I-' S ! ..
Waffles, Chicken,
DINNERS and PARTIES
of All Kinds art> Waitin!{for You at

"Just Around the Corner"

:,; ,rn·s

FASHION BOOT SHOP
GOOD SHOt!S AND HOSlrRY

SPA.l.. DING
~~rrHLE'l~IC GOODS
And Athletic Clothing
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 Summer St.
Boston, Mass.

H. L. DAVIS CO.
TAl1NTON ,\ OlsNTR FOR

~~:~ ~~~r;

Dorothy Dodd Shoes

Jl is a pleasure lo •how shoes

Our fitting service is unequalled.

New Sanford Blds.

LEBANON, N. H.

So. Main HL Ride

B lJ H N BT 'I''" S.. I •u·.

THEW. C. FULLER CO.

Crane's, Ward's and Whitney's

MANS,-l£LD, MASS.

STATIONl•;ns

Fine Writing Paper

HARDWARE
FURNITURE

Carchi for all occasions

WINCHESTER -

THE •

The Gables Tea Room

AND

Church Green, Taunton

Dtlll'fl!R FAVOR 9PEOIAI.TIBS

WAFFLES A SPECIALTY

18 So. Main St., Attleboro

\Vhy uot. rultJ a nC'w Chair or 1tock1·r

FANCY Meats and Groceries
Home Bakery

and make your room a

litth• mon• comfy?
You will he ~urpri"-t·d

W. H. ROBINSON

H.F. HICKS

S TO RE

Registered Optometrist
28 Park St., Attleboro.

at thp "-nta11 c.•o'-tl

GEO.A.SWEENEY
Attleboro,

Mauachuoett•

:-:

.1. { ~. PHA'J~•1~
C•rurc•rit•N 1111d

a•ruviNit)IIN • • •

Mass.

Attleboro,

GREETING CARDS for all Occulons

NOHTON.

THE ELLIS MILLS
MONSON, MASS.

MASS.

Davidson Color Prints- Frames

HAYDEN COSTUME CO.

Miss Knapp

786 Washington St., Boston

CORSET SHOPPE

1'............ ,urc•.-,.. ui

Underwear , llosic~y, Hibhon, Novelties

FINE WOOLEN GOODS

H and Pamted Birthday and H oliday Cards
Sanford Block

Costumes and Wigs to Rent for
Plays, Masquerades, Pageant!!, and
All Occa1:1ions.

THE MANS Fl ELD TAVERN

AT'l'l,1'JBORO.

Al ways welcomes

w,.•n.
A LI, OTJl gR

CARTER & ROGERS

Attleboro, Maas.

OPF.N:
ION. 1-7

C"ompliment!i of

AND FRI

0A Yfi

2-7

BOSTOCK & INMAN

2-tl

Watch '\) Jewelry Repairs

Wheaton Students, tlwir Familit•s

and Friends.
PHONE MANSFIELD 105

Elrctric ,\ppli:tnCP~ or all k inds
JEWELRY, NOVELTIES, GIFTS
Telephone 2:36.5
18 Main Street,

TAUNTON, MASR.

WHEATON INN
NORTON, MASS.
We Solicit Patronage of
Week-End Guests

DINNERS
LUNCHEONS
HOME COOKING
Dr. Clarence, Northrup Davis
Dentist
140 Boyl,-ton fit.

»OSl'ON )IArl>l.

Elm Slrt·ct
NOR'rON, ~IA ><8

Large Assortment of
High Grade Candies and
Confections
We Carry Angofleece Yarns
They Insure Satisfaction

KENT JEWELRY CO.
3 Park S t,, ..,._ AT f LEBORO, MASS.

Rebuilt T ypew-ri ters

ll 11d1111ts, ll a rri Pl II . Ay<•r,-, ('olgatP's, Pinnud',; nnti ot l11·rs too
11\lllll'TOIIH

to lll<'lllion.

THOS. 0. MULLALY
33 Park Street

U sed in

Vocational

High Grade
Toilet Preparations

Bureau

AT'l'I.MllOttO, MARH.

SMITH PATTERSON CO.

from

Model Typewriter Co.

i\lakrn, or Pins for P:.;yclw Soci!'l,r
RciPncc C'lub and (;prrnan Club.

181 Devonshire Street

BOSTON

Mass.

52 SUMM ICI{ St., BOSTON

